Breakout Trip Proposal Writing Workshop
Thursday, October 17th at 8pm in the Pace Center Lounge (Second Floor in Frist)

Hey Urban Studies students!

Have you ever wondered what it takes to lead a Breakout trip? Do you feel passionate about a social justice issue and you want to learn more about it? Are you thinking of spending your Spring Break in a meaningful way? Yes?

Then come to our Breakout Trip Proposal Writing Workshop! We will go over the goals of the breakout trip program, how to structure a good Breakout proposal, and how to develop your ideas into feasible and cohesive topics! We will help you with the technicalities of the proposal, like how to write a budget and communicate with community partners. The workshop will take place on Thursday, October 17th at 8pm in the Pace Center Lounge (Second Floor in Frist). Breakout coordinators and Pace Center staff will be there to answer all the questions you might have about how to propose a Breakout trip!

Refreshments will be provided! See you there.

Sincerely,
The Breakout Coordinating Board

Check out past trips on our website. Like us on Facebook to stay in the loop on future workshops, applications, and trips.